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291 photographs

ACQUISITION: The collection of 478 glass-plate negatives were loaned to the Historical Collections September 1978 for copying.

ACCESS: The collection is available for viewing, however, the photographs may not be photocopied.

COPYRIGHT: Request for permission to publish or reproduce material from the collection should be discussed with the Librarian.

PROCESSING: Copy negatives and prints were made from 186 views. Additional contact prints were produced from 105 plates (views 208 to 312.) Photo numbers retained from original inventory.
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE (Paul Sincic)

Paul Sincic worked as a cotton picker, telephone lineman, logger, night desk clerk at the Gastineau hotel in Juneau, with the Alaska Railroad. He attended darkroom school in New York and, after marrying Agnes, the couple took their four adopted children outside of Alaska while he earned a teaching degree. They returned to Juneau where he taught history at the high school and a year each in a logging camp and bush school. He seldom was without his camera and took thousands of photographs traveling through the U.S and Alaska. He even took a camera to the front lines during World War II. Paul Sincic died at age 84, leaving behind volumes of photographs and negatives, as well as numerous interviews about his life and work. [From: “Legacy of vision,” by Betsy Longenbaugh, Juneau Empire, Nov. 22, 1998.]

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

The following is a list of 478 glass plates made by H.C. Barley and other photographers between 1898 and 1915? which belonged to Paul Sincic of Douglas, Alaska. The glass plates were loaned to the library in September 1978 and copy negatives and prints were made from 186. Additional contact prints were produced from 105 plates (views 208 to 312.)

The collection includes views of Skagway, the people and the waterfront community, the Yukon Territory, W.P. & Y.R., Treadwell mines on Douglas Island, Alaska wild flowers and plants, and Copper River & Northwestern Railroad in the Valdez area. Of particular importance are the views of Dyea, Alaska, since photographs of this community are scarce. The collection includes many portraits of unidentified people who were probably in Skagway.

Other photographers represented in the collection include C.L. Andrews, Case & Draper, Louis H. Pedersen, T.P. Callarman, and E.A. Hegg. The collection includes copies of a manuscript honoring Heney’s construction of the White Pass & Yukon Railroad. [See original at PCA 340.] The starred (*) numbers indicate no print in the collection.

*Source: Information compiled by Roy Minter, former Vice President, W.P. & Y.R.

INVENTORY

1. Land appraisers, 1st railway in Alaska & Counsel, Skagway Oct. 12, 1898
2. We fed the Siwaches during the snow blockade (workers on railroad).
4. Coast Artillery, USA. Barley (106)
5. (Home interior) (2437) presume Barley.
6. (Home interior with two people) (2439) Barley.
8. Farewell banquet to Capt. H.W. Hovey, Skagway, Ak., May 10, 1902. Barley (2405)
9. (Home interior) Barley (2374)
10. Thanksgiving ’98. Barley (36)
11. (Interior of Brett's Drug Store with person) Barley.
12. A Skagway expressman (Horse-drawn wagon with luggage by depot.) (2393)
13. Dining room scene at the Pullen House, Skagway. Barley (2404)
15. Third annual banquet Arctic Brotherhood, Skaguay, Ak., Feb. 26, 1902. Barley (2391)
16. (Wedding scene in Skagway home) Barley (2401) Peter Kern weds Antoinette Sommer, Skagway, 5/21/02
17. (Wedding dinner in Skagway home) Barley (2402).
18. (Skagway baseball team group by refreshment stand) Barley (2287).
19. (Interior of tent building with podium, piano, and banners) Barley (74)
20. (White Pass & Yukon Railroad hospital tent) Barley (88)
22. The Principal (barbershop with barbers & customers, Skagway) Barley (2264)
23. Miss Bloch's kindergarten (children and Miss Bloch outside school) Barley (2042)
24. Whitehorse (town view with riverboats at dock) Barley (2231)
25. (Horses in harness outside buildings) damage to plate, no I.D.
26. Ground plan. no I.D.
27. Cheney's Boston Store (exterior of clothing store) no I.D. Barley
*28. (Steam launch, Mabel E.) no I.D. damaged, broken plate
*29. (Scenic from the railroad) no I.D.
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30. Caribou (Carcross railroad bridge) Barley (2220)
32. Wrecked Canadian Bank of Commerce (exterior showing aftermath of explosion during attempted bank robbery, Skagway) Barley (2448)
33. Wrecked Canadian Bank of Commerce (interior) Barley (2449)
34. Scene at the Bank after explosion (exterior with crowd) Barley (24447)
35. St. Savior's Church, Skagway. (interior) Barley (2377)
36. (Banquet, possibly in Pullen House) Barley (2201)
37. (Band with instruments, interior setting) Barley no I.D.
38. (Whitehorse) poor plate
39. The Prominent on 6th Ave. (Skagway barbershop interior) Barley (2152)
40. (Nome Bar interior) no I.D. broken, poor plate.
41. B.P.O.E. 431 Social Session, Oct. 29, 1901 (Interior showing banquet) Barley (2360)
42. Firemen's Mask Ball, Christmas Eve, 1901. Barley (2361)
43. Senatorial excursion, June 28, 1899. (Open railway car at Skagway, filled with people) Barley (2017)
44. Skagway residence (house with flower gardens) Callarman (848)
45. "After the banquet" (interior scene, Arctic Brotherhood Hall with dirty dishes on tables) Barley (2392)
46. (Lodge meeting, GG?) Barley (2305)
47. Officers and guards, Skagway Hive No. 2 L.O.T.M. (women in robes) Barley (2362)
48. (Steamboat Gleaner) no I.D. some damage
49. (Diagram) Mogul locomotive built by Brooks Locomotive Works, 1881, No. 51-52 no I.D.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>(Mule cart with man and children with cabins) no I.D. damaged but main portion O.K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>Major Walsh, Camp Lake Bennett (Group outside tents) E.A. Hegg (257)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>Chilkoot R.Y. &amp; T Co.'s Powerhouse, Sheep Camp, April 24, 1899. (Exterior) Hegg (713)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>(Man in parka wearing snowglasses, with dog next to tent.) E.A. Hegg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>(Man in suit writing at desk) poor plate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56.</td>
<td>(R.C. Mounted Police) no I.D. poor plate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.</td>
<td>(Blei’s Hotel and Dyea street scene) no I.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58.</td>
<td>Ice breaking up in Whitehorse rapids. Barley (0114)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.</td>
<td>Corner Broadway and 4th Ave., Skagway (with dog team pulling wagon on boardwalk. B.(164)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.</td>
<td>Same as #56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61.</td>
<td>(Construction group and dogteam on Chilkoot Pass) no I.D. damaged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.</td>
<td>(The Montreal] London Gold and [Silver Development Co.'s supplies leaving Skaguay, April 20th,  '98; pack train in front of Brackett's Trading Post]. Badly damaged negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.</td>
<td>(Skagway street scene showing Pack Train Restaurant, Jeff Smith's Parlor, and other signs) no I.D. damaged plate but clear central image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.</td>
<td>(Three, men in parkas with their dogs) no I.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.</td>
<td>Badly damaged ... can't see image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66.</td>
<td>(Exterior of 2 story building with people on outside stairs...probably Skagway)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67.</td>
<td>V.Y.T. Co. Mills, Bennett, Aug. 5, 1899. (Sawmill, buildings and tents) Hegg (BI75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68.</td>
<td>(Interior of newspaper office.) no I.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69.</td>
<td>(Dock scene showing horse being unloaded in crate on Moore's Wharf, Skagway.) no I.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.</td>
<td>Whitehorse Rapids. Hegg ca 1898. (239) (have others like it).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
71. (Christmas celebration - interior scene with group and tree - church tent.) No I.D. [First Christmas celebration, December 25, 1897, in the Union Church in Skagway. Reverend Robert Mc Cahon Dickey standing by tree. per e-mail received from Karl Gurcke, National Park Service, Skagway, Alaska. 6/5/17 jas]

72. (Dyea street scene with Astoria Dyea Trading Co. and woman with 4 children) no I.D. some damage.

73. View of Lake Lindeman from Skaguay Trail showing forks of the two trails. c 1898. E.A. Hegg (262)

74. (Man in derby and suit) no I.D.

75. (Caribou House, Dyea, exterior showing group by building) badly damaged plate. No. I.D.

76. (Exterior of H.A. Bauer Banker and General Merchandise with people on walk) E.A. Hegg. damaged.

77. (Interior of construction tent with stove and 2 men in suits.) No I.D. bad damage.

78. (Cabin) damage.

79. (Dog team and group of people) No. I.D. bad damage.

80. (Dog team and crowd outside Hegg Photo Studio, Skagway) no I.D.

81. Kelly and Co. Drug Stock starting for Dawson City, Feb. 8, 1898. (Pack horses and group on street), Hegg, Skagway.

82. Dyea, Alaska. (Ross Higgins Co. groceries and miners supplies-interior of store with people). Hegg

83. (Taylor Sisters Concert Company-interior of two story building with group on steps. Dyea?) no I.D.

84. Unloading P. & Ar N. Co. locomotive and coaches at Skagway, Alaska, Sept. 6, 1898. E.A. Hegg. (421) (Pacific and Arctic Navigation Co.)

85. Dyea, Alaska (exterior of Stokes Bros. general merchandise with group on boardwalk) E.A. Hegg.

86. (exterior of large log structure with several people), no I.D.

87. (Three men). very poor plate.

88. (Dog team and group of people) poor plate.
89. (Exterior of house with man). no I.D. - White Pass City?
90. (Tents and log cabin) no I.D. - some damage.
91. (man on horse and several people on Lake Bennett?) some damage.
92. (Cabin with man in doorway). - very poor plate-peeling.
93. Bad plate? no I.D.
94. (Family with horses, tents and log structure) no I.D. - some damage - nice scene.
95. (House interior, dinner scene with 5 men) -8x10 - poor shape and stained plate.
96. (Wagon road). no I.D. damaged.
97. (Two men by tent). damage - no I.D.
98. (Exterior of Arctic Brotherhood Hall, Skagway)
99. (Dyea-Hall and Colman Chop House exterior with group on porch). broken plate.
100. (Interior of stable or horse stall)
101. (Interior of residence with group) very poor plate
103. Moore's Wharf (dock, buildings and mountain side, Skagway) W.D. Aden.
*105. (Goods stock-piled on mountain pass)
106. (Man in suit with photograph equipment - possibly Barley)
107. (Railroad Photos & Views – Barley’s photo studio exterior with people and camera) Barley (342)
108. (Portrait - possibly Barley)
109. Summit of White Pass, August 16, 1899 (Crowd along railroad track) Barley (527)
*110. Lake Bennett, B.C. L.H.P. (Petersen) (Some buildings around church) (1327)
111. (Pullen House exterior with man near fence) No I.D.
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113. (Three men driving a drift pin in logs) Barley (197)
114. The derrick at work, Rocky Point, July '98. (Construction on White Pass) Barley (134)
115. (Railroad track with crew on flat car) No I.D. Good scene.
116. (Interior showing scene titled Junior Service Station - medical care on stage.)
*117. (View of Skagway and Smuggler's Cove from mountain top) No I.D. Light plate.
118. Camp 54, A. C. Ry. (tents and glacier - Copper River RR, Cordova!) No I.D.
119. (Pullen House exterior with woman on porch, Skagway) No I.D.
*120. (Group of people by building) No I.D.
121. (Face Mountain and Skagway buildings, including Portland House) No I.D. Light plate.
*122. Climbing Rocky Point, W.P. & Y. Ry. Alaska (with smoke from 3 locomotives) L H Petersen (1045)
*123. (Group of men with gold shipment) Poor plate - broken.
124. Skagway (view of town with railroad cars in foreground) L H Petersen (820)
*125. (Portrait of 13 construction men?) No I.D.
*126. (2 men whipsawing logs) No I.D. positive plate
*127. (Skagway buildings) No I.D. Broken plate
128. Skagway, Alaska (Showing railroad track & dock from ore hoist) L H Petersen (812) - 2 cop.
130. (Graves at Gold Rush Cemetery, Skagway) No I.D. damaged plate on one side.
131. Grave of J.V. Matthes, Bennett, B.C. LHP (1334) (Suicide after losing 2 outfits in Lindeman Rapids. June 12, 1897)
132. (Exterior of Arctic Brotherhood Hall with people)
*133. Same as 128. (HP (812)
134. The Old Toll Bridge, Skagway, Ak. (view of town) LHP (1181)
*135. (Portrait of standing woman with building in background, Skagway?) No I.D.

136. (Interior with 2 men) Damaged plate

137. (Homes and Skagway Fire Hall) No I.D.

138. 5th Ave. Skagway (View of town) LHP (814) Date around 1915 - minister there.

139. (Skagway residences) No I.D.

140. Similar to 128. LHP (814)

141. Unloading the safe, Bank of Alaska, Skagway, (with exterior of Kirmses Store) Feb. 23, 1916. LHP

*142. (Two women and men in woods) No I.D.

143. (Portrait of 3 men on boardwalk) No I.D.

144. Company L, 24th Infantry; African-American soldiers in Skagway, July 4, 1899. (Parade on 5th Avenue, between Broadway and State streets, by Daily Budget newspaper); Barley (474)

145. (Street scene with group and dog team outside Keelar's loan shop) Barley (341)

146. (Woman standing outside the New Home Restaurant, Skagway) No I.D. Poor plate

*147. (Shop window at Rieger's California Perfume)

148. Skagway, Alaska (railroad track and dock from ore hoist.) Callarman.

*149. (May Pole dance with women in costume at Skagway) No I.D.

*150. W.P. & Y.Ry., Lake Linderman, B. C. (scenic) LHP (1332)

*151. Car shops, Skagway, Alaska (Railroad track and residences) LHP (818)

*152. "El Capitan" W.P. & Y. Ry., Lake Bennett. (scenic) LHP (1346)

*153. (Prince George) Pedersen Bros. (1512)

154. First school in Skagway, Oct.'98. (Children and adults outside school). Barley (304)

155. M. 54 A C Ry (Copper River Railroad with glacier) No I.D.

*156. The Punch Bowl, Skagway, Alaska. LHP (1054)
*157.  (Interior dinner scene) Plate poor

*158.  (Two men and woman in-woods) No I.D.

159.  Cutting moss and underbrush.  Barley (230)

160.  Summit of White Pass, Aug. 16, 1899.  (Winter scene with train) Barley (529)

161.  (Gold Rush Cemetery, Skagway - grave of Harry Schofield and group of people)

*162.  (Vessel with sail at Cariboo Crossing, Carcross) Barley (530)

163.  9000 pounds of moose and caribou killed by Bartholf Bros. being delivered in Dawson, Feb. 10, 1900.  Copy of Goetzman photo by LHP (833)

164.  Dome Peaks, Skagway, Alaska (View of town in distance) LHP (776)

*165.  Looking up Broadway from the depot, Dec. 21, '99.  Barley Dark plate

*166.  (Vessel Lois of Juneau coming into Skagway) No I.D.

*167.  (Interior of saloon with two barkeeper) No I.D.

168.  (Exterior of Bank of Seward - date 1906 on bank) No I.D.


*170.  Mountains east of Skagway.  LHP.         (1410)

*171.  (Dog sled with man, tents and buildings, in background)

*172.  Similar to 171.

*173.  (May Pole dance with women in costume, Skagway?)

174.  (Dog Mobile on Skagway street) No I.D.

175.  Whipsawing on Linderman.  (Barley?) (569)

176.  (Chillkoot Barracks near Haines) No I.D.

177.  (Interior of gift shop.- silver and glass with. pot belly stove) No I.D.

*178.  (May Pole dance, Skagway) No I.D.

*179.  (May Pole dance, Skagway) No I.D.

*180.  Lower Lake Dewey, Skagway.  TPC (1527)
*181.  (White Pass. & Yukon Ry depot and Broadway St., Skagway), No I.D.
182.  (Interior of saloon with man) No I.D.
183.  (Interior of cigar store with man behind counter) No I.D.
184.  Lynn Canal, Alaska. LHP (1179)
185.  (Golden North Hotel on Third Ave., Skagway) No I.D.
186.  Similar to
187.  (School children in Indian costumes outside Skagway's 12th St. school)
188.  (School children playing in yard outside Skagway's 12th St. school)
*189.  A souvenir of Alaska and Tribute W.P. & Y. Route from his friends to the man J. Heney 1898-1900
190.  (cont.) Resolutions
191.  (cont.) Signature of workers and position on railroad
192.  cont.- signatures
193.  cont.- signatures.
194.  cont.- signatures
195.  cont.- signatures.
196.  cont.- signatures
197.  cont.- written tribute
198.  cont.- the toast
199.  cont.- the result - NOV. '98.
200.  cont.-comment "In memoriam"- Robin Brydone Jack High Fay
201.  (Maypole dance at Skagway)
202.  (Maypole dance at Skagway)
203.  (Bank of Seward exterior) Same as
204. C. Ry. Tunnel No 2 (Cut on the Copper River Railroad). No I.D.
205. Rock cut, C.R. (Copper River Railroad construction with man and wheel barrels)
206. (House decorated with streamers and U.S. flag on Broadway St., Skagway) No I.D.
207. (Portrait of man) Skagway
208. (Portrait of 2 women) Skagway
209. (Group portrait 4 women and I man) Skagway
210. (Portrait - woman) Skagway
211. (Shoulder portrait of man in hat) Skagway.
212. (Shoulder portrait of man side view) Skagway.
213. (Portrait of man in coat and fur cap) Skagway.
214. (Portrait men head and shoulders)
215. (Portrait man - head and shoulders) Skagway.
216. (Portrait - man in fur parka) Skagway.
217. (Portrait - man head and shoulders)
218. (Same - front view) Poor plate
219. (Portrait - 2 men with 1 sitting)
220. (Portrait - man in coat)
221. (Portrait - man in coat and cap)
222. (Portrait - man-waist up)
223. (Portrait - man-waist up)
224. (Portrait-waist up)
225. (Portrait-waist up)
226. (Portrait - bald man, waist up)
227. (Portrait of man and baby)
228. (Portrait - man-waist up)
229. (Portrait 2 women in period dress)
230. (Portrait - man and woman)
231. (Portrait - woman-waist up)
232. (Portrait - woman in party dress)
233. (Portrait - sitting man)
234. (Portrait - woman-bust and head)
235. (Portrait - 2 men in costume)
236. (Portrait - woman-bust and head)
237. (Portrait - woman-waist up)
238. (Portrait - man standing in fur coat and derby)
239. (Portrait - standing woman)
240. (Portrait - woman waist up)
241. (Portrait - standing woman and sitting man)
242. (Portrait - baby)
243. (Portrait - woman, bust and head)
244. (Portrait - man in costume)
245. (Portrait - sitting man)
246. (Portrait - 2 men in sweaters)
247. (Portrait - woman in fur cloak)
248. (Portrait - boy and girl standing)
249. (Portrait - boy and girl standing)
250. (Portrait - boy and girl standing- Ganty youngsters)
251. (Portrait - standing man with coat and fur cap)
252. (Portrait - woman neck and head)
253. (Portrait - standing man in fur parka) Broken plate
254. (Portrait - side view of sitting man)
255. (Portrait - sitting man)
256. (Portrait - sitting man, waist up)
257. (Portrait - man, waist up)
258. (Portrait - man, waist up)
259. (Portrait - man, sitting, waist up)
260. (Portrait - man, sitting in military uniform)
261. (Portrait- man, standing)
262. (Portrait - man, shoulders up) Damaged plate
263. (Portrait - man, sitting)
264. Portrait - man, waist up)
265. (Portrait - man, waist up)
266. (Portrait - man, standing)
267. (Portrait - 2 men standing with fur cap)
268. (Group portrait - 5 men)
269. (Portrait - man, head and shoulders)
270. (Portrait - man, sitting, waist up)
271. (Portrait - man, waist up)
272. (Portrait - woman standing, oriental)
273. (Portrait - 2 men) Poor plate
274. (Portrait - 2 men with 1 sitting)
275. (Portrait - man, shoulders and head)
276. (Portrait - 2 men, standing in military uniform)
277. (Portrait - woman sitting) Damaged plate
278. (Portrait - man standing with his dog)
279. (Portrait - 2 men with I sitting)
280. (Portrait - boy and girl)
281. (Portrait - man sitting)
282. (Portrait - 2 men in baseball uniforms)
283. (Portrait - girl sitting on chair)
284. (Portrait - man, waist up)
285. (Portrait - girls standing by fence)
286. (Portrait - man, waist up)
287. (Portrait - man and woman, shoulders and head)
288. (Portrait - woman in coat with hood, shoulders and head)
289. (Portrait - woman, standing in coat)
291. (Portrait - woman, waist up)
292. (Portrait - woman, sitting, waist up)
293. (Portrait - woman, bust and head)
294. (Portrait - woman, bust and head)
295. (Portrait - woman, sitting and leaning over table)
296. (Portrait - 2 women) Bad plate
297. (Portrait - woman, standing, wearing cap)
298. (Portrait - woman with arms behind head)
299. (Portrait - woman standing reading letter)
300.  (Portrait - woman sitting, side view)
301.  (Portrait - woman, sitting, hand under chin)
302.  (Portrait - woman sitting, fingers on face)
303.  (Portrait - woman sitting, leaning on table)
304.  (Portrait - woman standing, holding baby)
305.  (Portrait - man sitting)
306.  (Portrait - man, shoulders and head)
307.  (Portrait - man, standing)
308.  (Portrait - man, standing in parka)
309.  (Portrait - sitting man, waist up)
310.  (Portrait - man, sitting in military uniform)
311.  (Portrait - boy sitting)
312.  Portrait - man, standing wearing hat)
313.  (Portrait - man, waist up)
314.  (Portrait - man, west up)
315.  (Portrait - Wm. Jennings Bryan - cop. from back) Large 8 by 10 plate
316.  (Curtis gold tone print - scenic ) emul. off lead shape
318.  (Men by depot, Skagway) Poor shape
319.  Constructing wagon road to Bennett six miles from Skagway. Nov. 15, 1897. E.A. Hegg
320.  (.Pool Hall interior - Billiards, Skagway.) No I.D. 8 by 10
*321.  Alaska foliage. L H Petersen (620)
*322.  Anemone Alaska LHP (622)
*323.  Alaska Iris LHP (637)
*324. Anemone Alaska LHP (623)
*325. Adders Tongue Alaska. LHP (634)
*326. Hairbell Alaska. LHP (.629)
*327. Bluebells Alaska LHP (426)
*328. Marsh marigold Alaska LHP (631)
*329. Fungus, Skagway, Alaska. LHP (1048)
*330. Fireweed Alaska. LHP (1615)
*331. Native currants. Alaska LHP (633)
332. Spirea Alaska LHP (635)
*333. Evenings on Lake Tagish, Y.T. LHP (1356)
*334. Miles Canyon, Lewis River, Y.T. LHP (858)
*335. Summit White Pass, Canada W.P.Y.Ry. LHP (985)
*336. (The Monogram, liquor store, saloon)
*337. (Flower gardens, Skagway)
*338. (Bank vault) No I.D.
339. A.C.Ry. M 49-55 No I.D.
340. (Candid portrait woman standing by chair) No I.D.
*341. (Same)
*342. (Maypole dance, Skagway)
343. (Candid portrait, woman at home)
344. (Candid portrait - 2 women with buggy on street)
*345. (Dock scene) Blurry
*346. (Scenic, lake)
347. Ketchikan, Alaska. TBPG
*348.  (Candid portrait - 4 men on street by Skagway depot)
*349.  (2 men on street) Blurry
*350.  (Forest scene)
351.  (Saloon interior with people) Skagway
*352.  (Forest scene with cabin)
353.  New Town Ketchikan, Alaska TBPG
354.  Ketchikan, Alaska TBPG
355.  (Men by bar in saloon)
356.  (Dinner table scene)
*357.  M 8 W.P.Y.Ry. LHP (882)
*358.  (Waterfall) TPC (1549)
359.  (House on 3rd St., Skagway - fire dept. in background)
360.  (Flower garden)
361.  (Candid portrait of man sitting in house)
362.  (Same - standing)
*363.  (Scenic) Broken plate
*364.  (Moore's wharf, Skagway) JHW
365.  (Skagway wharves)
366.  (Canadian Bank of Commerce exterior with crowd)
367.  (Case and Draper studio with dog cart in front) Poor plate
368.  (Basketball team, Skagway)
369.  Broadway, July 24, 1899. (Skagway street scene) Barley (505)
*370.  (Arctic Brotherhood Hall and Canadian Pacific Office)

*373. (Inspiration Point on White Pass) LHP (989)

*374. (Same) LHP (990)

*375. Lake Dewey. LHL (1416)

376. Lake Bennett, Y.T. W.P. & Y.R. LHP-(1340)

377. (Boat - Lois)

378. (3 masted steamship)

*379. (Senator) Poor plate

*380. (Fishing boat with sail)

*381. (Steamer Dolphin with Skagway in background)

*382. (Steamer - Humboldt)

*383. (Dolphin)

384. (Dolphin steamboat at Skagway)

*385. (Vessel) Poor plate

*386. (Steamboat - front view)

*387. (Moore's wharf with 3 vessels)

*388. (Vessel)

*389. A real Alaskan sourdough (Copy of cartoon)

390. (Sheet music)

*391. (Ms. - signatures of tribute to Heney)

392. (Ms. signatures origin of testimonial)

393. Tribute to Heney First Train

*394. (Vessel)

*395. W.P. & Y. Ry. LHP (880)
396. Snow-slide A.C.Ry.

*397. M6 W.P. & Y.Ry. Alaska LHP (875)

*398. Skagway wharf, Alaska, Mar. 26, 1915. LHP (1176)

*399. (Moore's wharf, Skagway with piled cargo and locomotive)

*400. (Junior service station on stage platform)

*401. (Same)

*402. (Junior Red Cross group) Broken plate

403. (Junior Red Cross group)

*404. (Group of children on street, Skagway)

405. (Group of men with drinking glasses) Poor plate

406. Camp 54 A.C. Ry.

*407. (Parade with cars. 1915, Skagway)

*408. Draughting Room, Treadwell, Alaska. LHP (1272)

409. Treadwell Store. Interior. (LHP) (1271)

410. Treadwell, Alaska (clothing store interior) LHP (1273)

411. Treadwell offices. L.HP (1252)

412. Furniture Dept., Treadwell, Alaska LHP (1274) Broken

*413. (Princess Sophia at wharf)

414. Treadwell docks and buildings view from pump house

415. Treadwell waterfront. LHP (1267)

416. Treadwell offices (interior with people) LHP (1270)

417. Treadwell from wharf. LHP (1260)

418. Treadwell stores. LHP (1268)

419. (Treadwell generator room?)
420. Treadwell from Douglas. LHP (1261)
421. The Ready Bullion, Treadwell, Alaska. LHP (1265)
422. Treadwell Power Plant - the 300 mill. LHP (1269)
423. Working men's quarters, Treadwell, Alaska LHP (1266)
*424. (Man and woman on porch)
*425. (People on porch)
*426. (Three men by tent)
*427. (Survey crew on White Pass)
*429. (Log Cabin Soda Works) copy of print
*430. Grave of Frank H. Reid, Skagway. Copy of Case and Draper photo
432. Chilkoot Pass in 1898.
433. (Yukon restaurant) Bad shape
434. Juneau, Alaska. Poor shape
435. Rock Island sunk at Chena (riverboat)
436. Skagway. Case and Draper (304)
437. (Skagway) Broken plate
438. (Two people sitting near railroad track)
439. Freighters (Lower Yukon)
440. (Cabins)
441. Lower river boats in ice jam, Dawson Slough.
442. (2 children by swing)
443. Government building formerly used by the Russians, Wrangell, Alaska
444. (Arctic Brotherhood Building, Skagway)
445. (Cabin)
446. (Group outdoors)
447. (Dogteam)
448. (Man with camera, indoors - Case?)
449. (Juneau)
450. First gold taken out of Shushenna - value 3,430.00
452. Cow-dik-nay and Chuck (Tlingits in costume) 1906. Case and Draper
453. (Cabin) Poor
454. (People) Poor
455. (man outdoors) Poor
456. (Cabin with woman)
457. (Railroad track)
458. Shooting White Horse Rapids. Copy of Case & Draper (523)
459. W.P. & Y.R. Case & Draper (320)
460. Native basket weaver. 1906. Copy of Case & Draper
461. Native with sick woman. 1906. Copy of Case & Draper
462. White Pass Trail '98. emulsion off.
463. Miles Canyon. Copy of Case & Draper
464. (Portrait of woman leaning on table)
465. Packing over Chilkoot Pass in 1898. Copy of Case & Draper
466. (Mountain & water) Poor plate
467. (Women outside cabin)
468. (Three men in building with revolvers on desk and pot-belly stove) probably Skagway
469. (Man & woman - home interior) 6 x 8
470. (Brannick Hotel with large group of men, dogsled and horse in foreground) broken plate
471. (Man and woman In kitchen) 6 x 8
472. (Laumeister Bros. interior of meat market with several people) 6x8
473. (Carcross waterfront with sternwheelers CLIFFORD SIFTON & S.S. BAILEY) 8X 10
474. Paymaster’s Office ( interior with 4 men, desk & vault) Barley (55)
475. Public schools of Skagway Alaska (Beginner's, 1st & 2nd grades) Mrs. Rosenberg, Miss Caswell, Teachers. (Children outside school) Barley (228)
476. Map of Skagway by Frank Reid and W. Thibaudeau, adopted by Skagway City Council, March 8, 1898. (75)
477. Public schools of Skagway, Alaska, 3rd and 4th grades, Miss Forsythe, teacher. Barley (2282)
478. (Group portrait of 9 people including children outside building) (2301)